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Reflecting Together

Kim M. Henning

Gift of Christ: Humility
Let each of you look not to your own interests, but to the interests of others. Let the same mind be in you that
was in Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God as something to be
exploited, but emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, being born in human likeness. And being found in human
form, he humbled himself and became obedient to the point of death—even death on a cross. (Philippians 2:4-8)
There is no shortage of ego these days. I watched a college basketball game last week and noticed some players
who were chest-bumping, index fingers pointing upward, and all kinds of jawing. Their athleticism was amazing; so too
were their thoughts about themselves.
There is no shortage of ego these days. I’m thinking about the bullying we hear about in schools and also with our
politicians. What is bullying, but a detestable exercise of ego: “I’m better that you are,” and “You’re a jerk” and “I have a
right to put you in your place.”
Even in the church. A while back one television ministry endlessly promoted the mantra of self-esteem and positive
thinking. What did that have to do with the cross? Maybe you’ve heard about the prosperity gospel. What does that
have to do with the hope we have in Christ?
When the Apostle Paul reflected upon the person of Jesus Christ, the one characteristic he found striking was Jesus’
humility. Jesus ‘gave up being God’ in order to be ‘human.’ Jesus allowed himself to be crucified. Jesus practiced
selfless servanthood.
Peter Marty writes that humility is something that cannot be forced upon a person. Forced humility is humiliation or
shame. Forced humility is when we speak racial slurs. Forced humility is slavery. I am the only one who can humble
me. You are the only one who can humble you.
Humility is counter-cultural. I think of Psalm 147. “(God’s) delight is not in the strength of the horse, nor his pleasure
in the speed of a runner; but the Lord takes pleasure in those who fear him.…”
When someone says, “I don’t need to go to church to believe in God”, I’m often tempted to respond, “Oh yes you do!”
Why? The hard work of church is respecting the spirit of God in people I would not otherwise choose to be with. And
what is worship, but to practice the art of reverence. Humility is at the heart of our faith, and needs to be learned again
Sunday after Sunday.
I mentioned at the beginning a certain basketball game. The coach of one of those teams was Tony Bennett who is
just a different sort of coach. You may know about Bennett’s faith and the way he handles himself on the court. Prior to
that final game, he played a piece of music for his team.

“On the mountains, I will bow my life to the one who set me there
In the valley, I will lift my eyes to the one who sees me there
When I'm standing on the mountain aft, didn't get there on my own
When I'm walking through the valley end, no I am not alone!
You're God of the hills and valleys! Hills and Valleys!
God of the hills and valleys and I am not alone!
“Hills and Valleys” by Tauren Wills

“Your Body is a Stack of Miracles”
Just a few days ago I heard someone say the phrase: “Your body is a stack of miracles.” It was the kind
of thing that I know wasn’t directed at me – these words were spoken in a podcast, by I person who has no
idea I exist—but it felt like the words hit right into my heart. “Your body is a stack of miracles.”
All of our bodies are miracles. It is amazing that any of us are here, alive, breathing. No matter what our
body is like – tall or short, fat or skinny, able to walk or needing a wheelchair, dark skinned or light skinned, old
and scared or young and smooth – all of our bodies were created in the image of God. That is an amazing
thing to think about. As Christians, we worship an incarnational God – meaning, a God that took on a body
to be with us. No matter what size or shape, our bodies are part of how we connect to God.
You may have heard that I recently completed a half-marathon. This was very much a new think for me.
I enjoyed playing sports as a teenager; my husband Tobin and I find joy in hiking together. But I have never
been a runner! Even I was surprised when, back in December, I decided to sign up to run those 13.1 miles.
As I started the race, I was nervous. A few thousand people were there. I looked around and thought,
there are so many people here who “look” like a runner much more than I do. I’m not sure I was built for this.
But I reminded myself that I was not there to be compared to anyone else – I was there for myself. I had
trained for this because I wanted to.
As I was running, the first couple of miles seemed the longest. I passed the big sign with the number 2
on it, and thought to myself, it’s only been 2 miles?!? Surely I’ve been running at least 4! But I kept going, and
soon enough settled into a good pace. Along the route, people were cheering us on. It started to feel less
strenuous and (surprise!) actually fun.
Miles 5 through 10, I felt great. I felt so strong – I was thinking to myself, look at me doing this hard,
amazing thing! I think I can actually do this!
After mile 10, it got significantly harder. I could feel my muscles tightening from overuse. But I kept
pushing, and made it across that finish line.
I believe that are bodies are a gift from God – not just a thing we have, but an integral part of who we
are. Our bodies can be used for amazing things – not just feats of physical strength, but also how we show
love and care for one another. A hug of compassion. A high-five of encouragement. A handshake of respect.
I am reminded of the ways that Jesus used his body as part of his ministry. He touched people to heal
them. He wasn’t afraid to come near to those who had been physically banished. He kneeled on the ground
and used his own hands to wash the feet of his disciples, including the one who was about to betray him.
Bodies are amazing. Your body – yes, even yours – is a stack of miracles.

VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP 2019
Last page of Newsletter

SUNDAY SCHOOL UPDATES
th
Our final day for Sunday School this year is Sunday, May 26 .
Please join us for a day of celebration with our teachers and classmates!

Starting in September, we will debut a brand-new Sunday School program! It will feature a
variety of new classroom activities (Cooking! Science! Technology!) as well as old favorites
(including: art, games, and storytelling) as a way to learn the important stories of our faith.
We are excited for 2 big reasons:
1. This new format will be easier for kids to “drop in” to class. Even if they haven’t been
regular in Sunday School before, they can jump right into the activity and learn.
2. It is easier than ever for adults (and teens) to volunteer! Teachers teach for 3-4 weeks at
a time – sign up for just a month or two, or stay on for the whole year! We also have more
roles for people to work with the kids—to get to know them, build relationships, and learn
alongside them—with no lessons to teach and no prep work to do outside of class time.
If you’d like to learn more (or are interested in volunteering), please reach out to Pastor Colie or
any member of the Board of Christian Ed.

CHURCH CABINET
Moderator, Don DeBruyn Treasurer, Linda Justema Clerk, Rein Elias
Financial Sec, Chris Blimel Trustee Chair, Todd Moolenaar
Diaconate Chair, Zachary Peterson
Board of Christian Ed Chair, Katie Ver Haagh
Mission & Outreach Chair, Joe DeGroot
Pastor Kim-Pastor/Parish Chair, Jeff Harding
Pastor Colie-Pastor/Parish Chair, Jim Miller
Members-at-Large, Brianna Brixius & Joe DeGroot

Stewardship Corner for Grace Congregational United Church of Christ:
Total 2019 Expected Pledges
Pledge Income Received during March
Loose Offering Received
Sunday School Offerings During March

$374,054
$34,735
$1,466
$33

Please Note: Our constitution prohibits us from using any proceeds from our Endowment Fund to support our day to
day ministry at Grace Congregational Church. It is our church’s expectation that our members are responsible for the
support of this church’s ministry as an act of faithfulness to God.

Your Gifts of Mission and Compassion (March)
Campital Campaign (Moon Beach and Pilgrim Center)
TREP
Eden Theological Seminary
Habitat for Humanity
What If? Foundation (Haiti---Advent Offering)
One Great Hour of Sharing
Lenten Offering: (Painting Pathways; CP Center; Morija Seminary)
Lenten Offering to Schools (control lice!)

$538 (thank you!)
$20
$353
$20
$20
$905
$1026
$388

A Note from your Trustees….. It is beautiful to observe your support for this church. Moreover, you are generous with
your second-mile offerings as well. Thank you for responding kindly to the needs of others.

Letter from Chelcea Boesiger in early April
(She was confirmed into the Christian faith in 2004. After graduation, she attended school at UW Eau Claire,
where she joined CRU, a Christian organization. Since graduation, Chelcea has served on the CRU staff and
has since been a missionary in Asia---a specific location she has needed to keep quiet.)
Hello family of Grace!
Thank you for holding me in your thoughts and talking to Dad (Chelcea uses this language to refer to God
and to protect herself from the government.) on my behalf, I'm thankful to come from a family rooted in care for
one another. Currently I'm deep in my second semester of language study (I needed to start learning another
language from my first 3 years as of this past fall). Classes are tough, but I'm doing alright! My classmates are
predominantly from the Middle East and Central Asia, offering many opportunities to care for each other and
discuss differences in cultures and faith. My primarily focuses for this semester are:
-learn the majority people's language to a proficiency where I can communicate independently.
-developing relationships with professors and classmates. (I have one teacher who has told me I have a
different perspective from others, and the likes the way I "see life.")
-developing relationships with local students. This is my favorite part! My closest relationships are with
my tutors with whom we meet weekly. And I JUST started a little workout group with five local girls that
workout together at the track. It is so beautiful to see how Dad is using my love for exercise to create
friendships and I hope in the future to trust one another to share ultimately my source of joy.
I hope most of you will be around in mid to late summer this year, because I plan to come home to visit! It
will have been 2 1/2 years since I've been in your presence and it is time to send my greetings and thanks in
person. Please continue to talk to Dad about my time here and for all the logistics in coming to the US this
summer. I miss you all and remember you with joy often! your sister, Chelcea

CABINET REPORT
Many of you were present in worship on March 31, when 3 of our newer members told their stories of
faith and how they came to join Grace Congregational Church. Because they happen to be gay, their search
of a church community that would accept them for who they are was more difficult than for most. The honesty
and courage displayed in their testimonies was moving. We are humbled by their faith and blessed by their
presence among us. We are glad that they reached out and that they found welcome from within our
congregation.
At April’s Cabinet meeting our members-at-large shared some reactions they had received from
members to these testimonies. Other Cabinet members also shared their own responses and comments they
had heard. Our subsequent discussion led to a consensus to explore becoming more intentional in our
church’s welcome to persons of any gender identity or sexual orientation. We plan to form a committee to
study the full inclusion of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) Christians in the life of our
congregation. The process, as outlined by our denomination, will involve education, listening to viewpoints of
members and scripture, and developing a welcoming statement or covenant to be presented to the
congregation. If approved, our church would join a list of “Open and Affirming” UCC churches published on its
website and that of the Wisconsin Conference. We would also publicize our covenant locally, seeking to reach
people looking for a church that is welcoming to LGBT persons.
If you are interested in being a part of this process, please speak to either of our pastors, or to our
Moderator, Don DeBruyn, before the May 14 Cabinet meeting.
At our April meeting, we also received a request from Nicole Herda for us to form a Ministry Discernment
Committee, to help her explore her gifts, calling, and commitment to serve the church as a vocation. Nicole
plans to graduate from Lakeland University in 2020, and is considering applying to seminary for pastoral
training. The Cabinet voted unanimously to form this committee, which will probably meet quarterly for 4
years. Several Cabinet members offered to serve on it. The makeup of the committee will be decided at the
May Cabinet meeting. Congratulations to Nicole on taking this step toward serving Christ’s Church.
Cabinet also approved the appointment of Noah Van Ells to serve as a youth member on the Board of
Mission and Outreach for a one year term. Cabinet has also provisionally approved (pending adoption of the
revised constitution and bylaws) an expansion of the size of the Endowment Board to six members, and the
appointment of Bill Gruetzmacher to continue serving until 2021.

ADULT VOLUNTEERS---MOON BEACH---COULD YOU HELP US?
From June 9 ~ 13, we are hosting a work camp for youth (completed 6th grade) at Moon Beach.
The work includes activities like raking, splitting wood, washing windows, and whatever else needs to be
done to spruce-up the camp. We need adults to assist with driving and chaperoning and working
alongside our youth. A work day is generally from 9 a.m. to 3 or 4 p.m. We need adults to insure the
safety and well-being of our youth. Are you interested? The cost for each person will be about $40 (the
church is contributing $100/camper) We expect our adult volunteers to fill out Safe Sanctuary forms.
Interested? Please contact Pastor Kim Henning.

WOMEN OF GRACE HIGHLIGHTS

WOMEN OF GRACE
Next meeting will be Saturday, May 4th @ 9am in the Fellowship Hall.
The Women Of Grace will be going on their annual day trip to Door County on Saturday, May 25th. We
will visit the Waterfront Bakery in Algoma for breakfast, then go to the Hands On Art Studio in Fish Creek, and
for those who want to, we will visit the Door County Winery in Carlsville before we head back home. We will
leave at 7am from the church parking lot. We will need drivers for this event and for someone to pick up the
art projects on Sunday afternoon.
You will need to bring a sack lunch/drink for lunch, money for the bakery, $7 admission to the studio and
pay for whatever craft you decide to do, and money for the winery in case you want to buy something.
This is our 3rd annual trip to Door County and if you haven't gone with us, you're missing out on alot of fun
and a women's getaway for the day! Please join us! Sign up sheet is at the Information desk. We need a
headcount by May 10th so we can call the studio ahead of time and tell them how many will be coming.
The Women Of Grace do not meet in the summer months but we do sponsor the cookie bucket drive for ASP
in July. Pamela Van Ess will be leading this event. Please save your ice cream buckets and bring them to the
church kitchen. We need as many as we can get! Thank you! ☺ Yours In Christ, Amy LeGreve

Grace Congregational UCC Youth Present:
Faith News
A Bible Stories breaking news musical for kids
May 5 at 10:30am

EARTH CARE MINISTRY: GRACE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Here is an excerpt from a prayer spoken by Peter Marshall, dynamic Chaplain of the
Senate from 1947- 1949.
“Lord God of Heaven who hath so lavishly blessed this land, make us, thy people, to be
humble. Keep us ever mindful that that the good things we enjoy come from Thee, that thou
didst lend them to us.
Impress upon us that we are not owners but stewards. Help us make this God's own country by living like
God's own people.”
It is Peter Marshall's and other's way of thinking about caring for our earth that has inspired and continues to
inspire people to protect and preserve our environment.
In light of that we announce our
Second Earth Care Festival to be held at
UWGB Manitowoc Campus on
Saturday, May 11, 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

MAY BIRTHDAYS
1 - Stephanie Willis
Donald Heinsohn
2-Sally Kintgen, Ellie
Rozmarynoski, Cassandra
Mancheski
Pamela Van Ess
3- Cameron Wagner
4 - Michael Timm
Brett Marx
5 - Rebekah Mueller
John Ott,Hannah Reno
Corey Skenadore-Veleke
6 - Sarah Joerger
7 - Virginia Brandt
Courtney Alberts
Mary Elias
8 - Heather Hirvela
Linda Edinger
Austin Holshbach
9 - David Reynolds
Christian Taylor
10 - Richard Swade
Brenda Senovich
11 - Kylie Terp
Marv Moore
Alex Klein
12 - Brenda DeBruyn
Ayanna Heimerl
Kaesen Heimerl
13 - Tom Larson
Jodi Klein
Daniel Ernst
14 - Joe Collins
15 - Lynn Hutterer
Heidi Stradal
Dwyn DeGroot
Matt Bauknecht

Mike Krueger
16 - Joan Moore
Steve Senovich
17 - Jodi Lewis
Mary Halsey
Matti Brandt
18 - Chelsea Webster
Tom Rysticken
Kyle Holschbach
19 - Paige Collins
Cameron Sayeski
20-Taybee Pauly
22 - Gene LeClair
Gavin LeGreve
24 – Grace Kolarik
Kelly Grumann
Jerry LeGreve
Jim Miller
Sharon Rudolph
26 – Stacy Baeckman
27 - Mary Wallace
Roger Hurda
28 - Nathaniel Snyder
Trevor Alberts
Gavin Moolenaar
Averick Peterson
29 - Roberta Ott
Florence Shekoski
Adam Taylor
Landyn Heimerl
Adam Taylor
30-Leona Brixius
31 - Virginia Posny
Glenn Kurtz
Cheryl Jasper

MAY ANNIVERSARIES
1 - Wayne & Lisa Taylor
3 - Dave & Bev Urben
Bob and Sharon Rudolph
4 - Steve and Charlene
Dresang
5 - Robert & Terri Sosnosky
7 - Tom & Kim Larson
8 - Shawn & Sandy Engleman
9 - Bruce & Theresa Terp
12 - Gary & Linda Chaloupka
14 - Steve and Mary Wester
Brad & Tabitha Seefeldt
15 - Kris and Shannon Klein
17 - Roger & Deb Muskett
Tom & Terri Cornils
Daniel & Sally Jo Grant
18 - Joel & Sara Brey
Bill & Shay HamptonGregory
19 - Rich & Yvonne Holzer
20-Ray & Heidi Claudel
22-Chris & Mary Sayeski
23 - Gary & Christine Blimel
24 - Wade & Michele Juza
Brian and Jacque LaFleur
26- Tobin & Colie Bettivia
Josh & Kayla Heise
27 - Robert & Nicole Herda
28 - Ned & Verna Zander
29 - Josh and Ashley Heimerl
30- Rein & Mary Elias

THE CHURCH AND MINISTRY TEAM OF
THE NORTHEAST ASSOCIATION of the
WISCONSIN CONFERENCE, UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST

INVITE ALL MEMBERS,
FRIENDS AND CLERGY
to the
ORDINATION AND INSTALLAION
OF
DIANE CAYEMBERG

AS PASTOR AND TEACHER OF
BETHEL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
W4225 County Line Road
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, 2019
3 P.M.

GRACE CONGREGATIONAL
FAMILY HIGHLIGHTS

BAPTISM
HOSPITALIZED
Daniel Grant was a patient at the VA Hospital
in Milwaukee. He has been released and is now at
home.
Averick Peterson had surgery the week of
April 7th at Children’s Hospital in Milwaukee.
Wendy Smith has been released from the
care of St. Joseph Hospital in West Bend.
Mike Wilharm is a patient at St. Luke's
Hospital in Milwaukee.
Alan Spearbraker has been released from
Aurora Medical Center and is back at Meadow
View.

Callie Rae daughter of Troy and Nicole Thor
was baptized April 14th.
Chosen as Callie’s
Godparents were Adam and Amanda Thor. Callie’s
grandparents are Richard Thor, Art & Barb Stock and
Rhonda & Jerry Lorenz. Her great-grandparents are
Delmar & Irene Horstman, Jeannine Thor and Marion
Lorenz.

A BIRTH TO ANNOUNCE!
Bridget and Chris Polit are parents of a
newborn baby girl, Zara Ann. Zara Ann was born on
Thursday, April 11 in Appleton. Zara Ann is being
welcomed into this world by her brother, Henry, and
grandparents, David and Sarah Gallagher

OUR SYMPATHY

THANK YOU

We offer our sympathy to Jim and Martha
Rasmus as they grieve the death of Martha's sister,
Judy Baldwin. Judy died on March 12, and her
funeral service was held on Monday, April 1.
We offer our sympathy to our Conference
Minister, Rev. Franz Rigert, and his wife, Trinn, as
they grieve the death of Franz's mother, Blanche
Iona meek Rigert. Blanch died on March 28 and a
funeral service was held at Fairhaven On April 7th.
We offer our sympathy to Helen Ertman and
her family as they grieve the death of her husband,
Dick. Dick died on Wednesday, April 17. The
funeral was held Monday, April 22 at Noon.
Visitation was held April 19th at Deja & Martin
Funeral Chapel and from 11-Noon on Monday, April
22nd.
We offer our sympathy to Jean Wondrash and
her family as they grieve the death of her husband,
Tom. A Memorial Service for Tom was held on
Monday, April 15th at Klein and Stangel Funeral
Home.

"I want to thank everyone at Grace
Congregational Church so very much for the visits,
cards and expressions of interest in the progress
after my hip surgery last month. It is this indication of
sympathy that makes Grace Congregational such a
special and wonderful place. Thank you all so much.
Rein Elias"

HOST WEEK
Hope House The next host week is May 5th – May
12th. Looking for generous volunteers to help. Let
me Thank You in advance for your continued
dedication to this project.

WOMEN’S LUNCHEON GROUP
We would like to invite ALL women of the
church to our Women’s Luncheon Group.
Announcements are usually in the bulletin
and in the newsletter. If you need a ride we can
usually provide it. May 14th, at Perkins in
Manitowoc at 11:30 a.m. Contact Chris Blimel at
793-2204 or Sandy Monka at 553-2047 if you will
be going.

“ A Senior Get-Together at
Grace Congregational Church”
Where: Fellowship Hall
When: Tuesday, May 7, 2019
What: Luncheon at 12:30 pm
Bingo: 1:30 – 3:00 pm
Hope to see you there….
Any questions/Need transportation
Call 553-4051(Marsha Heuer)

EASTER PLANTS GIVEN IN HONOR OR MEMORY OF
Name
Kacie & Kelcie Shimulunas
Connie Blashka
Mary Wiegert
Tracy Smith
Bill & Sandy Monka
Jeanne, Bill, Amanda & Donny Heinsohn
Marsha Heuer

Given in Honor or Memory
In memory of Chris Shimulunas
In memory of family & friends
In memory of Roger
Dave and Nancy Smidle
In memory of Dora Sommers & Douglas Monka
In memory of parents & grandparents
In thankfulness to the elderly of our church for their
leadership
Lucy, Sue & Roberta
In memory of Jenny Van Bramer
Lori, David, Eric & Deanna Waniger
In memory of Randy Waniger & Rod Malfroid
Gina Rohr
In memory of Adam Rosen, Lucille Raab, Tom Rohr
& Lynn Ashenbrenner
Mary & John Wallace
In memory of our parents
Rob & Vickie Peaslee
In memory of John & Monica Peaslee
Matt & Heather Anderson
In memory of Gerrit Lammers & Mark Anderson
Donna Weier
In Memory of family members
Betty Becker
In Honor of Elaine Lintereur, Jeanette & Jill Becker
Lynn & Ron Krizek, Lana & Scott Linzmeier, Lloyd & In memory of Lois & Henry Freed, Lowel & Lee
Alexa Clarksen
Clarksen
Marlene Behrendt & Shallue Family
In memory of Darryl Behrendt
Pat & Bonnie Wichlacz
In memory of our parents
Clare Schuette
In memory of our son, Rob
Paul & Joan Schmid
In thanksgiving for children & grandchildren
Bruce & Donna Fehrman
In memory of Ralph & Hilde Sieracki & Jack & Shirl
Fehrman
Chris Blimel
In memory of Shirley Anderson & George Anderson
Nancy & Doug Charles
In memory of our parents
Alex & Amy LeGreve
In memory of Bob & Marilyn Henrickson, Vincent &
Mildred LeGreve & Mindy LeGreve
Joe Collins Family
In memory of Daniel Collins, Marguerite, Lucille,
Vivian Stella
Joe & Lisa Stodola
In memory of Kelly Stodola-Reszczynski
Capt. Al & Diane Nelson
In memory of Randy Waniger
Theo Lynne Hoffmen
In memory of Margaret Mansfield, & Jessie Alison
Gary & Patty Heise
In memory of Ralph & Betty Ammerman & Ralph &
Betty Heise
Renee Anderson
In memory of Chalmers and Jacque Anderson
Ed & Anita Rappe
In memory of Fred & Martha Rappe,
Orin & Myra Swingle
Linda Rosik-Bohacek
In memory of Leo & Lucille Rosik
Marcia Donlon
In honor of all family members
Nan Jagemann
In memory of Paul Jagemann & Lloyd Bursek
Stodola Family
In memory of Kelly Stodola-Reszczynski
Lynn Hutterer
In memory of Carl & Muriel Stoltzner
Becky O’Connor
In memory of our grandparents & Jeremiah
Oestreich
Melissa Dupke
In memory of my mother & grandparents

THE ANNUAL WISCONSIN UCC MEETING
held at Glacier Canyon Conference Center in Wisconsin Dells, April 5 & 6, 2019.
“Living the Light” was the theme based on John 1:8-9: He himself was not the light, but he came to testify to
the light. The true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the world.
Friday evening started with an opening general meeting and dinner, then a social gathering with a musical
band called, Copper Box. Saturday morning breakfast opened our state association meetings which led into
the conference update by Rev Franz Riegert. Rev Reigert shared highlights of the great programs and the
work of the many congregations are doing across the state. All four of the state UCC associations (Northeast,
Northwest, Southeast, Southwest) were present to meet and attend to annual business. Grace UCC was
honored as one “5 of 5” congregations. Grace UCC fully supports Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM), giving
to Basic Support as well as all four Special Mission Offerings. Special Mission Offering dates are: Neighbors in
Need is on World Communion Sunday, The Christmas Fund is the Fourth Sunday of Advent, One Great Hour
of Sharing is the Fourth Sunday in Lent, and Strengthen the Church is on Pentecost Sunday.
All congregations voted on the 2020 budget, accepted the nominees for councils/committees and voted on
resolution to repudiate the Doctrine of Discovery. Pastor Kim was elected to Council for Health and Human
Services Ministries and Mickey Veleke was elected to the Catalyst Committee. All the delegates were allowed
to speak to the Repudiation of the Doctrine of Discovery: A Resolution of Witness. The Wisconsin UCC has
voted to repudiate the doctrine. Many spoke to this repudiation and how they were not aware of this American
history and others spoke of the way that our greater church will work together with our Native American friends
to move forward. After lunch, there was a worship service and closing.
I am personally very touched and grateful how Grace Congregational UCC reaches and impacts the whole
conference. Grace has nurtured and inspired many leaders that are now leading others throughout our state.
I highly encourage all to read Repudiation of the Doctrine of Discovery: A Resolution of Witness:
http://www.wcucc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Doctrine-of-Discovery-Resolution-rev.pdf
Adrianne Ewald, Grace UCC Delegate Attended w/ Betty Becker, Pastor Kim, Fay Henning

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST - GENERAL SYNOD 2019
June 21 - June 25, 2019 /Wisconsin Center - Milwaukee, Wisconsin
General Synod is a gathering of the United Church of Christ that occurs
every-other year. For the first time in our church’s 62 year history, General
Synod is gathering right here in the State of Wisconsin. (Pastor Colie is a
Wisconsin Conference Delegate to General Synod! Bravo!)
If you are interested in this gathering, you may go on-line (Wisconsin Conference, United Church
of Christ---General Synod) and register as a visitor or as a volunteer. The Wisconsin Conference of
the United Church of Christ needs 200 volunteers to assist with hospitality (at the airport, at the
Wisconsin Center, at the Train station); ushering; child-care; and more. If you are interested, you can
register through our conference’s web site: www.wcucc.org
A small group of us from Grace Congregational Church are planning to attend the Sunday
events at General Synod. We will depart at 11:00 a.m. from our church’s parking lot and drive to the
Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee. There is no cost (except parking) to come to General Synod on
Sunday, June 23. The worship service begins at 2:30 (Traci Blackmon preaching) and guests are
welcome to come earlier or to linger after worship to peruse the exhibit hall (near the worship
center). At about 4 p.m., the United Church of Christ is hosting an outdoor festival about 3 blocks
away at a park. Food trucks, music, art, and crafts will be on-site……. We will head back to Two
Rivers about 6 p.m. Interested? Speak to Pastor Kim Henning!

CHILDREN'S CHOIR MEMBERS SOUGHT FOR GENERAL SYNOD
Sunday afternoon, June 25, at 2:30 pm is the community worship celebration at
General Synod 32, which is open to all in the Wisconsin Conference. A children's mass choir
is going to be a part of that service. Children singers in 4th thru 8th grades are being
sought in the Wisconsin Conference for this choir. There is a specific song national worship
leaders want the children to sing.
Sheet music, an audio of the song and other details will be sent to churches who have committed to having
children sing as a part of this choir. A general rehearsal will be held earlier on that Sunday. (Time to be
determined). Mr. Tom Scott, music director for General Synod, will be directing this choir. The service will be
streamed online, so media releases will be required for participating children.
If you would like children singers in grades 4 thru 8 in your congregation to be a part of this choir,
please contact Tom Scott (tscott@hudsonucc.org) by May 1!

HAPPY EASTER

How wise the Lord is in all His
works of creation!

were open and those that were
closed.

When GOD solves our problems,
we have faith in HIS abilities.
When GOD doesn't solve our
problems HE has faith in our
abilities. God's accuracy may be
observed in the hatching of eggs. .
...
- those of the canary in 14 days;
- those of the barnyard hen in 21
days;
- eggs of ducks and geese in 28
days;
- those of the mallard in 35
days;

Each watermelon has an even
number of stripes on the rind.

The lives of each of us may be
ordered by the Lord in a beautiful
way for His glory, if we will only
entrust Him with our life. If we try
to regulate our own life, it will only
be a mess and a failure.

The eggs of the parrot and the
ostrich hatch in 42 days. (Notice,
they are all divisible by seven, the
number of days in a week!)

Each orange has an even number
of segments.
Each ear of corn has an even
number of rows.
Each stalk of wheat has an even
number of grains.
Every bunch of bananas has on
its lowest row an even number of
bananas, and each row decreases
by one, so that one row has an
even number and the next row an
odd number.
Amazing.

God's wisdom is seen in the
making of an elephant. . . .
- The four legs of this great
beast all bend forward in the same
direction.
No other quadruped is so
made.
God planned that this animal
would have a huge body too large
to live on two legs.
For this reason He gave it four
fulcrums so that it can rise from the
ground easily. The horse rises
from the ground on its two front
legs first.
A cow rises from the ground with
its two hind legs first.

The waves of the sea roll in on
shore twenty-six to the minute in
all kinds of weather.
All grains are found in even
numbers on the stalks.
God has caused the flowers to
blossom at certain specified times
during the day. Linnaeus, the great
botanist, once said that if he had a
conservatory containing the right
kind of soil, moisture and
temperature, he could tell the time
of day or night by the flowers that

Only God, who made our brain and
heart, can successfully guide them
to a profitable end.
I Pray God Bless You In Ways You
Never Even Dreamed. I didn't think
twice about forwarding this one.
When you carry "the Bible" Satan
has a headache; when you open it,
he collapses;
When he sees you reading it, he
loses his strength, and when you
stand on the Word of God, Satan
can't hurt you! And did you also
know...
that when you are about to
forward this email to others, the
devil will probably try to
discourage you, but do it
anyway. Life without God is like
an unsharpened pencil - it has
Received from an email author
unknown:

no point.

Vacation Bible School: God Invites YOU!
A Call for Volunteers
From August 5th through 8th (4pm-7:30), Grace Congregational Church is providing a Vacation Bible School that will share
the stories of how God calls us to grow our faith and reach out to care for others. We hope to provide an experience
that will be educational, memorable, and fun.
For VBS to be successful, we need the support and leadership of our congregation—adults and youth (starting ~7th grade
or older). Can you help us?
Name: ___________________________ (Youth—Age:_____)

Phone Number:

___________________

Street Address: ____________________________________________________
E-Mail Address:

_______________________________________
We are glad to have you as a volunteer for all 4 days or just for part of the time.
Please Circle the Dates You Are Available:
Monday, August 5 --- Tuesday, August 6 --- Wednesday, August 7 --- Thursday, August 8

Yes, I would be willing to:
___ work in any job you need me too!
___ help with prep work before VBS: making name-tags, doing publicity, setting up or decorating the church and
classroom space.
___ teach in one of the classrooms (the same material will be taught multiple times over the evening.)
___ be a helper in one of the classrooms.
___ be a family leader (an adult who leads our children from one activity to the next, and interacts with the children
throughout the evening, but is not responsible for teaching or lessons.)
___ be a helper to one of the family leaders.
___ help with game-time activities.
___ work in the kitchen.
___ help in the craft area, assisting children with the day’s project.
___ be a shepherd. This task requires the person to be in the hallways and circulate among the children, insuring a safe
atmosphere.
___ be an actor at opening time or closing worship.
___ traffic control at the end of each day so we can have our closing worship on the lawn in front of the crosses.

Please return this form to Pastor Colie Bettivia by May 12
Questions? Contact Pastor Colie 553-1222
pastorcolie@gmail.com

